
Cllr Julian Kritzinger of the Breede Valley Municipality firing the 8 pounder cannon
on 29 February 2020

Cllr Julian Kritzinger is being congratulated Anette Raydoo and Raymond Esau
by Master Gunner Erick Kellerman from Breede Valley Municipality

Should you be interested in firing a cannon, or would like more information regarding the
displayed cannon at Nitida Cannon Station, please contact us

E mail: info@nitidacannonstation.co.za
Web site: www.nitidacannonstation.co.za

The Cannon on Church square in Worcester DURR number 363
The cannon standing on church square since is not the original cannon from the Dutch call up
system, but the signal system cannon from Oliphant berg moved to the current site many
years ago.

Early February the Cannon Association of South Africa received a message from Anette
Raydoo PR manager of Breede Valley Municipality enquiring if it would be possible to fire the
cannon on church square on 29,02,2020 to commemorate Worcester 200th anniversary.
Erick Kellerman and Jurg Zimmermann offered their services to go and proof fire the
8pounder muzzle loading cannon.
After some discussions the stage was set for Erick Kellerman and Jurg Zimmermann qualified
gunners from Nitida Cannon Station affiliated to CAOSA to drive to Worcester to test fire the
cannon and get it ready for the Celebrations on 29 February 2020.
We met with Anette Raydoo, Raymond Esau and Rashied Douglas early morning on 18
February to start the task.
During the first inspection Erick noted that there was a half open obstruction about 1m down

the bore. After a discussion with Rashied Douglas, Erick and Jurg left the maintenance team at
9h00am and when we arrived back at 10h30am the cannon was ready to be proof fired.



A big thank you to Lohann de Klerk, Quinton Pretorius, Rashied Douglas, Nawaaldien Isaacs,
Ysuf Esau and Ashly Opperman. Without their effort to open the bore to remove the concrete
blocking, the first ever firing since 1806 would never have been possible.

Proof firing

The fuse has ignited the black powder, a flame is shooting out of the venthole

The old girl in full action
After careful inspection the cannon was declared safe to fire commemorative cannon shots on
29 Feb 2020 to celebrate Worcester 200th Anniversary

The Air show display  by the Falcon team as well as the cannon firing by the Nitida Cannon
Station Team, contributed to the successful celebration of Worcester 200th Anniversary.
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